
Make Greener 
Travel Possible!



Amsterdam (AMS)  > Madrid (MAD)        
Details: 0 stopovers, 0.15 tonne CO2 emissions 

Amsterdam (AMS)  > Madrid (MAD)         
Details: 1 stopover (in Barcelona), 0.32 tonnes CO2 emissions

 
Book a GreenSeat now       

        yes no 

Your seat on these flights results in 0,55 tonnes of CO2 emissions. You 
have offset these emissions via GreenSeat. More information.

What GreenSeat Offers You

Discover the Possibilities of GreenSeat

The demand for sustainable action is growing. Consumers are becoming more critical and they are continually trying to 
make their consumption greener. They separate their garbage, drive more efficiently, eat more organic food and consider 
their energy use. They also have greener criteria for their vacations. 

43% of travelers would be willing to pay up to 5% more to decrease their ‘ecological footprint’ on 
their next trip; almost as many would pay more than that. 

GreenSeat offers your clients the opportunity to travel Climate Smart. With GreenSeat you offset the CO2 emissions of 
a trip by supporting sustainable climate projects in developing countries. Our diverse projects not only fight climate 
change, but also have a social impact.

Good for People and the Climate!

GreenSeat offers you a concrete and positive way to promote sustainable travel. You can use GreenSeat in your 
sustainability policy and use our communication materials and campaigns to shine the light on sustainable travel and 
CO2 compensation.

On average 45% of the emissions from vacations are caused by transportation. All travel can be booked with a GreenSeat, 
whether it’s by plane, cruiseship, car or other mode of transportation. Even hotel stays and local food and drink 
consumption can be offset by GreenSeat.
 

Some of the travel agents offering GreenSeat in the Netherlands:

•  The costs for the GreenSeat option are 

shown on the invoice that the client pays 

to the travel agency. So the client pays 

for everything at once.

•  The travel agent is billed periodically by 

GreenSeat.

1. Calculation of CO2 emissions and compensation in one click Easy administration



Make Greener Travel Possible for Your Clients!

The Ease of GreenSeat
Implementation is quick, easy and cheap. GreenSeat uses a tried and true webservice that works for all 
organizations. Costs for implementation average 2-5% of the ticket price. For flights within Europe, this 
is about the cost of a cup of coffee at the airport.

Offsetting couldn’t be easier. Clients simply check a box to indicate that they would like to offset their trip, and GreenSeat 
handles the rest.

Fixed Prices: Per Zone or Per Kilometre
GreenSeat offers fixed prices per kilometre, day of travel or zone. This is handy for trips where the precise route is not 
known ahead of time, such as with group travel and package tours.

Prices Calculated by Distance
GreenSeat can also be calculated per individual ticket. An XML connection calculates the 
emissions based on the IATA codes and charges them behind the scenes. This automatic 
solution does it all for you.

What GreenSeat Offers You

• Clients receive digital certificates that 

show how many households in our 

projects have been given access to 

sustainable energy.

Wat kost GreenSeat CO2-compensatie?
Hoe verder de reis, hoe meer CO2-uitstoot, hoe meer je 
bijdraagt aan onze duurzame energieprojecten.
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GreenSeat zone 1

GreenSeat zone 2

GreenSeat zone 3

GreenSeat zone 4

naar welke zone 
vlieg je 

heen en weer? 
prijs gemiddelde

CO2-uitstoot
aantal huishoudens dat 

een jaar lang toegang krijgt 
tot duurzame energie

€   4,50

€ 11,50

€ 18,00

€ 26,00

0,53 ton CO2

1,37 ton CO2

2,21 ton CO2

3,16 ton CO2

0,2 huishoudens

0,5 huishoudens

0,9 huishoudens

1,2 huishoudens

Easy administration 2. A tangible contribution Certificates and project information

40355

   Jan Jansenhas offset for the equivalent of 1 tonne of CO .2

2

You have given 1.01 households in developing countries 

a year of access to sustainable energy via one of our projects. 

This neutralizes your CO  and improves local people’s lives. 

René ToetManaging DirectorUtrecht, 07/01/2015

1 tonne                1.01 huisholds   

Certificate

HOTEL



Your clients offset their CO2 emissions via sustainable climate projects in developing countries. Our diverse projects not 
only fight climate change, but also have a social impact. GreenSeat only supports independently certified projects so 
you can assure your travellers that their investment is going to the right place and is really contributing to reducing CO2. 

Efficient Charcoal Ovens in Uganda
CO2 emissions are reduced through the use of efficient charcoal ovens in Uganda 
that households can afford to buy thanks to GreenSeat CO2 compensation. 
The project also supports entrepreneurs in the development of the product 
and making contact with suppliers and producers, as well as with creating 
awareness of the Cookstoves through marketing.

Biogas in Cambodia
More than half of the population of Cambodia has no access to gas and electricity, 
especially in the countryside, where there is a shortage of energy. Biogasifiers 
provide households with a clean fuel for cooking and gas for lighting. This 
prevents smoke from the kitchen, reduces health problems and produces a 
fertile organic byproduct (slurry) that can be used as fertilizer in the fields.

Windmills in India
Millions of people in India breath polluted air daily. One major cause of the air 
pollution is energy production both in coal fired power plants and by the use 
of wood for cooking. Thanks to our wind projects in India, local households, 
often in remote areas, are provided with stable and clean energy. There is also 
employment creation and reduction of CO2 emissions from both dirty coal plants 
and the burning of wood.

Partners
GreenSeat is a dependable and experienced organization and is a part of the social venture Climate Neutral Group. We 
are a member of ICROA - The International Carbon Reduction and Offset Alliance - and are B-Corp certified.

Contact 
Would you also like to offer your clients the opportunity to travel greener? 
Contact us at:

Telephone  +31 (0)30 232 6 194  
E-mail  info@greenseat.com  
Website www.greenseat.com

Address 
Donkerstraat 19a 
3511 KB Utrecht 

GreenSeat Projects


